A new surface modification for bio-titanium alloy products by electron beam (EB) polishing is proposed. In this EB polishing method, high energy density EB can be irradiated without concentrating the beam. Therefore, large-area EB with a maximum diameter of 60mm can be used for instantaneously melting or evaporating metal surface. Experimental results made it clear that surface characteristics, such as repellency, corrosion resistance and coefficient of friction could be improved simultaneously with the surface smoothing in a few minutes under a proper condition. Therefore, EB polishing method has a possibility of high efficient surface smoothing and surface modification process for bio-titanium alloy.
Introduction
In general, orthopedic implant products such as artificial bone, artificial joints, and so on have complicated shapes, and most of them are made from bio-titanium alloy, cobalt-chromium alloy, and stainless steel, since they need high corrosion resistance for the safety of human body. They are finished by hand polishing in order to attain small surface roughness without defect layers after multi-axis milling or lost wax casting. However, this process takes a long time and needs special technical skills, because of their complicated shapes. Therefore, a high efficient surface finishing method is greatly required.
In this study, a new surface smoothing and surface modification method of biomaterial products by large-area electron beam (EB) irradiation is proposed. In the EB polishing method used here, high energy density EB can be obtained without concentrating the beam. Therefore, large-area EB with a maximum diameter of 60 mm can be used for melting or evaporating metal surface in extremely short time. In our previous paper (1) , the possibility of surface smoothing was mainly discussed using bio-titanium alloy as a workpiece. As a result, under a proper irradiation condition, the surface roughness of the whole surface of 60mm in diameter could be uniformly decreased from 10µmRz to less than 1 µmRz in a few minutes as shown in Fig.1 . In this paper, the surface modification effects by EB polishing were discussed. Figure 2 schematically illustrates the EB polishing method and the generation mechanism of large-area EB (2) , (3) . Table 1 shows machining conditions. In this method, unlike a general EB irradiation performed in a vacuum, an argon gas of about 10 -2 Pa is beforehand introduced into the chamber. At first, a magnetic field is generated by the solenoid coil set on the outer side of chamber. At the moment when the magnetic field takes a maximum intensity, a pulse voltage is loaded to the ring anode. In the chamber, the electrons generated by the Penning effect start to move towards the anode. Simultaneously, Lorenz force acts the electrons to move spirally. Then, argon gas atoms are ionized by the repetitious collision with electrons, which leads to plasma generation near the anode. When the plasma intensity takes a maximum, a pulse voltage is applied to the cathode, and the electrons are accelerated by high electric field due to electric double layer formed near the cathode. Then, EB with high energy density is irradiated to workpiece surface.
Experimental Procedures
Moreover, the plasma is effective in making EB last a time. That is, by passing the electrons through the plasma region, the Coulomb's force between electrons is decreased and the straightness of EB can be improved. In this system, the EB irradiation is carried out in a series of pulses. By this mechanism, high energy density EB can be produced without concentrating the beam. Therefore, EB with a maximum diameter of 60mm has a high energy density enough to melt or evaporate metal surface instantly. Ti-6Al-4V alloy is used as a workpiece, and the shape is 20*20*5mm. 
Results and Discussion

Surface structure
The optical microscope images in Fig.3 show the cross-sections of surface before and after EB polishing. It can be observed that the resolidified layer is formed by EB polishing on the surface. Then, the thickness of resolidified layer under each irradiation condition was investigated. Figure 4 shows the variations of resolidified layer thickness with the number of pulse. Under the condition of Ed=2J/cm 2 , the thickness of resolidified layer increases with the number of irradiation. On the other hand, the thickness rapidly increases in a few EB shots, and becomes almost constant after 30 shots under the conditions of 9 and 12J/cm 2 . The surface material is removed when the energy density is too high, which leads to decreasing of resolidified layer thickness. Therefore, the thickness of resolidified layer can be controlled by the energy density and the number of irradiation of EB. 
Corrosion resistance
The corrosion resistance of EB polished surface was evaluated by using the electrochemical analysis system (Hokuto Denko Corporation. HAG-5001). Figure 5 shows the anodic polarization current curves using 1N-HCl as an electrolyte. The current density values of the EB polished surfaces are smaller than the surface before EB irradiation at any potential. In addition, the current density of EB polished surface with Ed=9J/cm 2 is the smallest. This result well corresponds with the variations of resolidified layer thickness shown above. In the cases of Ed=9J/cm 2 and N=30shots, an uniformly thick resolidified layer could be obtained. Therefore, the remarkable improvement of corrosion resistance is caused by the uniformly thick resolidified layer. These characteristics are very useful for orthopedic implant products, which needs higher corrosion resistance. 
Water repellency
Water repellency of EB polished surface was evaluated by using the contact angle tester (Kyowa Interface Science Co., Ltd. CA-DT). Figure 6 shows the variations of contact angle of water with the number of irradiation. Under small energy density condition of Ed=2J/cm 2 , the contact angle is improved to about 80 degrees, which is almost the same as that of hand-polished surface. Under the large energy density conditions of 9J/cm 2 and 12J/cm 2 , the contact angle becomes 80-90 degrees, which is higher than that of hand-polished surface. In general, contact angle depends on the surface roughness and the chemical composition (4) . Therefore, the improvement of water repellency may be caused by changing the surface roughness and the surface structure. This characteristic of high repellency is very effective in many orthopedic operation tools, because it is desirable to repel blood.
The structure of the resolidified layer formed by EB polishing is considered to be different from the matrix. In order to investigate the surface structure in detail, an observation by transmission electron microscope (TEM) was carried out. Figure 7 shows the micrographs of the cross-sections of the ground surface before EB irradiation and EB irradiated one. Thin white layers seen on the surface are carbon layers deposited by chemical vapor deposition (CVD) during the preparation of cross sections by using focused ion beam (FIB). The ground and EB irradiated surfaces are just below the carbon layers. The crystal grains can be observed clearly and the size near the surface becomes smaller than that far from the surface, which may be caused by the deformation of surface material by grinding. On the other hand, the crystal grains are obscure, sub-grains are perhaps generated, and the size of crystal grains becomes very small after EB polishing. Thus, the surface microstructure is changed by EB polishing. Figure 8 shows the energy-distribution-type X-ray spectrum at about 25nm below the surfaces before and after EB polishing. Comparison of the two spectra indicates that there is no difference between the EB polished surface and the ground surface before EB polishing. In other words, the chemical composition of the surface is not changed by EB polishing.
Wear resistance
Friction characteristics of EB polished surface was measured using a friction and wear tester (Shinko Engineering Co. Ltd., SZ-FT-93A2) A testpiece is fixed on the reciprocating stage and a ball is pressed down against the surface with a constant load. High density polyethylene ball of 10mm in diameter is used as a mating material, considering actual artificial joint structure. The test conditions are listed in Table 2 . The strain is measured by the strain gage on the supporting plate of the ball, and the coefficient of friction between the surface and the ball is calculated. Figure 9 shows variations of the friction coefficient. In the cases of Ed=2 and 9J/cm 2 , the coefficient of friction could be reduced by increasing the number of EB irradiation. However, in the case of Ed=12J/cm 2 , the coefficient of friction becomes worse at 50shots. As a result, the friction characteristics of the bio-titanium alloy surface can be improved by EB polishing under a proper condition, which leads to the possibility to apply titanium alloy to the sliding part of artificial joints. Fig. 9 Variations of friction coefficient with number of pulse for various energy densities
EB polishing of implant products
Finally, the applicability of EB polishing to practical implant products was evaluated. An artificial hip joint femoral component, an artificial hip joint shell cup and the femoral fixation plate system made from a titanium alloy were tried.
Under proper conditions, the smoothing of large-area surface on the artificial hip joint femoral component and the femoral fixation plate system were well finished by EB polishing. Figure 10 shows the whole view of the femoral fixation plate system after EB polishing. As shown in the figure, surfaces became very grossed in the cases of 9 and 12J/cm 2 . The micrographs and the surface profiles are shown in Fig.11 . In the case of the surface before EB polishing, the surface roughness is very large. On the other hand, very smooth surface could be obtained by EB polishing under 9J/cm 2 . Particularly in the EB polishing of the femoral fixation plate system, undulation like a tool mark can be easily removed in a short time. (1) The water repellency of bio-titanium alloy surface can be improved by EB polishing.
Conclusions
Besides, the coefficient of friction also can be reduced. (2) The corrosion resistance of EB polished surface becomes much higher than that of conventional hand polished surface. (3) A thin resolidified layer is formed on the surface of bio-titanium alloy by EB polishing, and the microstructure is different from the base material. (4) EB polishing is well applicable to high efficient surface smoothing and surface modification of bio-titanium alloy products.
